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Cotton Plot Picker
SUMMARY:
This project upgraded the harvesting equipment for CSIRO cotton breeding experiments,
particularly for those sites located off the Australian Cotton Research Institute. The previous
method of harvesting was heavily reliant on manual labour and bagging of samples from
research plots. The new method is automated and computerised to speed up harvest.
Aim
To purchase a sound used commercial cotton picker and modify it into a plot picker
incorporating sub-sampling, automatic computerised weighing and bulk handling facilities.

Industry Significance
The CSIRO breeding program has been very successful in producing vaneties for the
Australian cotton industry - in 1994 CSIRO varieties accounted for approximately 95% of
plantings. To ensure continued rapid progress, the breeding program needs to operate at the
highest possible level of efficiency.
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Approximately 50 CSIRO variety trials comprising 15,000 plots and covering 50 ha are
harvested each season. The time period required to harvest this number of plots with one picker
is too long, increasing the risk of excessive weather damage to lint and seed. The rapid
expansion in transgenic cotton lines in parallel with the conventional program will exacerbate
the current limitations. Furthermore the current picker is very old, unreliable and parts are
becoming scarce. One third of the plots are located on commercial farms where laborious
collection into sacks is not required as the contents are not retained. An additional picker
designed for bulk handling would enable faster picking on farm sites with reduced use of labour
and vehicle usage (truck only) and elimination of manual handling. The old picker could be
used concurrently for the majority of research station picking thus reducing the harvest period
to less than half. The new picker could also be used on the ACRI (where most material is
retained for seed), as it would be designed for collection into sacks as well as bulk handling.
Most milestones were met, although picker purchase was delayed and final construction and
testing was not completed until halfway through harvest in 1996.
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